THE EXPERIENCE

SENIOR GROUP FLIGHTS AND LUNCH
MENU OPTIONS

Get ready to enjoy a weekday flight across the USA with Your choice of a cup of soup and petite
sandwich followed by dessert.
FlyOver America! Once your flight lands, you’ll enjoy a
delicious lunch at FireLake Grill House & Cocktail Bar at SIMMERED
Radisson Blu Mall of America®.
Chicken & Mushroom Wild Rice Soup:

ITINERARY

Leak & mushroom
Roasted Tomato Soup:
Herb oil, ricotta cheese
Seasonal Soup

This exclusive package is available Monday - Friday
from 11AM - 2PM for groups of 15 or more. The package
must be booked at least 2 weeks in advance.
STACKED & CRAFTED
Total cost, with sales tax and gratuity, is $25.99 and
includes:
General Admission to FlyOver America
(Value: $18.69 w/tax)
Lunch at FireLake Grill House & Cocktail Bar
(Value: $16.00 w/tax & gratuity)

ADD-ON OPTION

SOUVENIR PHOTOS:
Pre-book your souvenir photos to receive them at a
discounted rate!
Digital Downloads - $5.00 each
Print photos - $6.00 each
*PLEASE NOTE EXCLUSIONS MAY APPLY TO THE ABOVE OFFERS.

Turkey Wrap:
Apples, celery, cranberries, grapes,
walnuts, mesclun greens, brick
oven lefse
FireLake Reuben:
Corned beef, swiss cheese, caraway
sauerkraut, scherry scallion dressing,
rye bread
Veggie Sandwich:
Grilled portabella, preserved tomato,
roasted red pepper, grilled fennel,
asparagus, herb aioli, smoked gouda
Bloomington Club:
Rotisserie chicken, rotisserie turkey,
pecan bacon, provolone, tomato,
field greens

DESSERT
Blueberry Lemon White Chocolate Cookie

FlyOver America is an amusement ride that involves motion, darkness, artificial scents, mist, and wind to simulate a realistic flight.
WARNING: Do not enter ride if you are pregnant. Do not enter ride if you have a heart condition, abnormal blood pressure, chronic back or neck pain, panic or anxiety disorder, fear of flight or heights, susceptibility to motion
sickness, or have any condition that could be aggravated by motion and/or simulated flight. Obey all safety notices, signs, and instructions. Supervise children closely. To ride unsupervised, children must be 48” tall or at least
eight years old. Persons who do not meet the minimum height requirement of 40” may not ride.

Located in Nickelodeon Universe at Mall of America

| FlyOver-America.com | 952.853.6000

